POP UP HOUSE
June 25, 2016
sunset – midnight

190 Richmond Terrace, Staten Island, NY

Artists are often considered the first
wave of gentrification, but what actually
happens when an artist decides to
transform the site of an abandoned
development?
Find out on Saturday, June 25th when Staten
Island-based artist Lisa Dahl erects a house
directly across from the future site of the world’s
largest Ferris wheel – a tourist destination about
to awaken the sleepy bedroom-borough.
POP UP HOUSE, created exclusively from plastic
shopping bags the artist accumulated over the
past seven years, uses this locally sourced
material – transformed into bricks and mortar –
to create a two-story townhouse facade on an
existing foundation that was left unrealized after
the last housing bubble burst. Using the lowest
impact construction imaginable, the house is held
aloft with helium balloons and backlit with solar
lights for a homey glow. Situated on the
waterfront street of Richmond Terrace, just a
couple blocks down from the ferry terminal, it is
also along the route to the annual Lumen Video
Festival held that evening at Atlantic Salt.
This literal overnight development attempts to render visible what the North Shore neighborhood could look
like once more storefronts are filled and unused properties are restored to life. The use of disposable, plastic
shopping bags – a recent target of a 5-cent environmental protection fee – pays homage to Staten Island’s
reputation for being New York City’s landfill for half a century – closed now for 15 years and being reclaimed
into Freshkills Park at three-times the size of Central Park.
Come watch this playful house dance in the ocean breeze, energize an otherwise zombie plot of land, and
imagine the possibilities for the future.

#popuphouse on social media

Right photo credit S9 Architecture/Perkins Eastman courtesy New York Wheel
Additional information about the artist available at:
lisadahlstudio.com
Information about the 2016 Lumen Video Festival:
statenislandarts.org/lumen

News about the New York Wheel & Empire Outlets:
newyorkwheel.com
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